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Archives & Special Collections@ Digital UNC = 
digitized primary source materials from the 
University Archival Services Department
Archival Services
Archival Services:
University Records
Special Collections
James A. Michener Papers and Collections
University Records
University History and Records
Official repository for records 
documenting the administrative history 
of the University.
Special Collections
Special Collections
Manuscripts, papers, records and books 
deemed rare, unique and/or of 
significant research value to warrant 
permanent preservation.  
Michener Collections
James A. Michener Papers and Special 
Collections
Shortly before his death in 1997, James 
Michener designated the University of 
Northern Colorado to be the home for the 
bulk of his writing and publishing legacy.
Archives & Special 
Collections @ Digital UNC
Archives & Special Collections @ Digital UNC contains:
• Photos
• Diaries
• Letters & Manuscripts
• Yearbooks & Course Catalogs
• Master’s Theses
• Student Publications
• Board of Trustees Documents
• Special Collections 
Digital UNC
http://library.unco.edu/digitalunc/index.htm
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Scholarship & Creative Works @ Digital UNC = 
research, creative works, and journals produced 
by UNC faculty, staff, and students
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What is an Institutional Repository?
• A type of digital archive consisting of scholarly 
work that represents institution’s intellectual 
output.
• Makes institutional research and scholarly 
output freely available to the public.
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A Site is Born
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Why Create a New Site?
• Re-evaluation of Libraries’ digital services
• Highlight campus research and scholarship
• Library as publisher
• Enhanced possibilities for research data 
management
• Expand Libraries’ role in scholarly 
communication on campus
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Scholarship & Creative Works @ Digital UNC 
does/will contain:
• Faculty publications and other 
scholarly/creative works
• Post-1970 graduate theses, dissertations, etc.
• Other selected student work
• Open access campus journals
• “Event communities” for conferences, 
symposia, etc. 
• Materials documenting campus life
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Enhanced Features For Users: 
• Direct upload into system
• Monthly usage statistics
• Greater visibility of work
• Real-time readership map
• Customizable peer-review 
workflows 
Scholarship & Creative 
Works @ Digital UNC
http://digscholarship.unco.edu/
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